Kinesiology

Timeline for Your Adventure

- Attend Abroad 101
- Contact an Education Abroad Advisor
- Contact your Academic Advisor
- Apply at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
- Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Faculty Led Program

Split, Croatia
*Faculty Led: International Healthcare Experience in Croatia*

*About:* This program is a course in the general healthcare of Croatia that is open to students interested in examining the biological, psychological, socio-cultural, economic, geographic and political influences on health in a global world. This program is recurring and alternates with a program to Paraguay.

Study Abroad (Semester)

Melbourne, Australia
*Exchange program: Deakin University, Melbourne-Burwood Campus*

*About:* Deakin University is located in Melbourne, a city consistently ranked as one of the most livable cities in the world. Students interested in health professions can choose from courses in the fields of Biology, Biomedical Science, Food and Nutrition, and Exercise and Sports Science among others.

Hatfield, United Kingdom
*Exchange program: University of Hertfordshire*

*About:* An hour from London, the University of Hertfordshire gives you the best of both worlds. You’ll live in an active university town with pubs, cinemas, and shopping centers but have easy access to the bustle of London.

Valencia, Spain
*Program Provider: Universidad Católica de Valencia*

*About:* This program offers students the ability to take health, science and humanities courses taught in English alongside other international and local students. Students interested in Spanish language may also have the option of taking a language course and/or humanities course taught in Spanish. Classes are taught by host university faculty at the Universidad Católica de Valencia.
**Study Abroad (Summer)**

**Dublin, Ireland**  
*Direct Enroll: University College Dublin*  
**About:** The UCD Sport and Exercise Summer Study Abroad Program provides is aimed at students majoring in Sport Management, Kinesiology, Sport and Exercise Science and/or Nutrition. It provides an excellent opportunity to spend two weeks in Ireland whilst also meeting requirements for progression on your degree.

**Canberra, Australia**  
*Program Provider: The Australian Sporting Industry*  
**About:** This is a unique 3 week traveling program allowing for the opportunity to explore aspects of Australia's sporting industry from both a professional and recreational perspective. Students will gain coaching advice, increase their marketing skills by marketing sports the Australian way, along with gaining an insight on nutrition, sports research, psychology, and human movement and fitness.

**Intern Abroad**

**Australia, Chile, New Zealand, Spain**  
*Program Provider: ISA Internships in Sport and Exercise Science*  
**About:** ISA Internships provides unique opportunities to develop personally and professionally through high-quality global internship experiences during the summer or semester. All ISA Internship Placements are custom, but examples of past placements include: Physical Therapy Clinic in Santiago, Chile or Outdoor Education in New Zealand.

**Serve Abroad**

**South Africa, Dominican Republic, Gambia, Paraguay, and Kenya**  
*International Service Teams*  
**About:** International Teams is a service-learning program of interdisciplinary teams of Kansas State University students. Teams travel and live in communities around the world during the summer break. International Teams work with community partners to engage in local community work abroad on a variety of meaningful projects. Previous placements have focused on health, education, environmental and sustainability concerns, and youth development.